
• Tamper Proof Hardware 

• Easy WiFi Connect

• 24/7 Technical Support 

• ZAMOK™ Security and Management

AK CityGuide
Create a positive experience for your residents and tourists by offering a 
comprehensive & interactive guide to the city.

Provide information, city maps and event listings to public 

services and local attractions. The kiosk’s user-friendly interface, 

coupled with its sleek, durable design, makes it an ideal solution 

for public spaces, enhancing the accessibility of city information 

while promoting smart city initiatives.

Maps / Wayfinding

Event Calendar

Bulletin Board

Business Directory

Local Information

QR Code Mobile Access

Translation

Advertising
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Users can scan QR 
codes to take CityGuide 
with them on their 
mobile device

Collect user emails
for prolonged
engagement
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ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES: Including 
high contrast mode and increased text 
size options for visually impaired users.

MULTILINGUAL SUPPORT: Catering to 
a diverse population and international 
visitors, the kiosk provides multilingual 
options, breaking down language barriers 
and enhancing accessibility for everyone.

QR CODE FOR MOBILE ACCESSIBILITY: 
A standout feature is the inclusion of QR 
codes, which users can scan to take the 
information with them on their mobile 
devices. This means they can access city 
guides, maps, and other resources on 
the go, enhancing the convenience and 
continuity of their experience.

COLLECT USER EMAIL ADDRESSES: 
Collect user emails for extended 
engagement. Automatically send 
notifications when updating content.

CUSTOMIZATION AND BRANDING 
OPPORTUNITIES: Cities and 
municipalities can customize the 
content and branding of the kiosk 
to reflect local identity and provide 
targeted information relevant to their 
community.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL 
INFORMATION ACCESS: Users can 
easily access a wide array of local 
information, including city maps, 
event schedules, public service 
directories, and tourist attraction 
details, all from a single point.

REAL-TIME UPDATES: Provide 
real-time updates on events, city 
announcements, and other vital 
information, ensuring users always 
have the most current data at their 
fingertips.

SOF T WARE
Customize the computer kiosk interface to match your visitors’ needs and your organization’s 

security requirements.
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HARDWARE 
Our recommended kiosk models feature large, engaging interactive touchscreens that are hard 

to miss when passing by. The commanding height and large monitor invite users to interact.

With its exceptionally large touch screen 

monitor, the Monolith demands your 

customers’ attention. Dual screens available.

*Kiosk pricing includes multi-touch system with speakers, video camera, computer & all software setup. All product 
offerings include 1 year of Zamok Kiosk Software subscription (billed annually) with onboarding. Shipping & 
custom work not included.

*Full system approximately:

$14,500.00

MONOLITH
55” PORTRAIT

INDOOR / OUTDOOR

The thin, sleek profile, large 

touchscreen monitor, and beautful 

LED light bar invite users to interact.

MERCHANT MAX
32” PORTRAIT

INDOOR

*Full system approximately:

$37,000.00
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FEATURES & BENEFITS
Features designed for the benefit of tourists, residents & city administration.

WAYFINDING
Providing maps or directions to visitors so 
they can find their way is easy. Plug in static 
JPG maps or links to map programs such as 
Google Maps for added interactivity.

REALTIME CONTENT UPDATES
Content on the kiosk(s) can be updated and 
broadcast within moments, ensuring that the 
user is always getting up-to-date information 
no matter where they are consuming it.

ADVERTISING
Use this product to generate some extra 
income! There is ample opportunity 
throughout the interface for local businesses 
to place ads and increase their exposure.

READY TO MOVE FORWARD?

CALL US:
(603) 865-1000

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
AdvancedKiosks.com

E-MAIL US:
Sales@AdvancedKiosks.com

USER EXPERIENCE
Convenience buttons such as WiFi, Deliveries, 
Bulletin Board, Event Calendar, Latest News 
and Local Services and more are all suggested 
configuration options to optimize user 
experience.

TRANSLATION
Customize your own translation menu to include 
all the languages your users need most. The kiosk 
interface can be translated with the touch of a 
button. Hundreds of languages are supported.

ACCESSIBILITY
Fully customizable, the Accessibility menu 
provides support for people that need help. The 
menu can include screen and text enlargement, 
color adjustments, contrast changes and more.

COMPREHENSIVE TOURISM GUIDES
Build a business directory for tourists looking 
to find restaurants, shops, museums and more. 
Using the wayfinding feature, it’s easy to point 
the kiosk user in the right direction.

QR CODES & EMAIL COLLECTION
A quick scan on their smartphone allows 
kiosk users to bring the CityGuide with them 
everywhere they go. Email collection extends 
user engagement, allowing the CityGuide to 
communicate long after the kiosk interaction.

AK CityGuide is locked down by Advanced Kiosks’ ZAMOK Kiosk Management Software, 
giving you the power to do more with your self service interactive kiosks.

Customizable interface

Remotely modify content from anywhere

Manage all kiosks in one convenient dashboard

Notifications sent to your cell phone or inbox in case of a problem

Automated weekly reports with statistics

Secure Kiosk access
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